w slmnlium ferrite permanent magnet sample: the samplc surface was imaged immcdialely afler applying pulsed fields. The black and white regions in the KT-SHPM imager represent maggnetzations into and out of the plane o f Ihc paper. Application of exlemal pulsed fields produced domain movemenl followcd by mlafion and reversal of cmnai n domains at the highest fields as exemplified by the evolution of the region markcd by Ihe
The f l y scale o f the images varies between fmm i200G from black to white. We will describe the pdnent f e a k of the mini-coiVRT-SHPM s y s m ami praent funher experimental multa of mmwmcne on hard disks, floppy dish and ahontium fcrritc pmmncnt magnm undm cxtcmal p u l d bias ficlds to &mom" be feasibiliry o f w i d e r m m g applications afthis technology.
'Ex development of modem i n f o d o n whnolagy such as uhrahigh densiry magnetic remrding medig high EoRcivily permanent magnee and mullilaywd ferromagnetic s m~m used for fabricating n o d spinlmnic devirequires a fundamental Imdemmding of the behaviour of mgnetlc domans h extnnsl miyletic fields. We have previously reported on the use of mom temperature scanning Hall pmbc microscopy (RT-SHPM) for the mn-inwive and quantitative imaging of lomlivd s w y fields at t k surfaces of fmamagnetic magnetic mimhuchues in the presence ofstatlc eitemd mgnde fields up 10 37M) Oe [1] [2] [3] . However, the gemration afmuch larger fields is difficnlt to achieve using permanent magna and mnventional elecho-&. The use of pulsed magnetic fields is a well d l i s h e d methad for producing extremely large fields but the integration ofpulse m i l s and peripheral insbumentlfian with the KT-SHPM n-sitam e x m c m due to the advme affects of me" vibmtionr dneng enninuom magnetic imaging " m m e n~.
We have succeeded in weEormng thRe limitlfirms ami m~e d a new KT-SHPM s y s t w incorporating a unique mini-coil capable afg-ling puked mpnctic fields up to 2.9 Tesla without vibrational dishntrances during imaging uhentheHallpmbeislessthan0.5 pnabovethesampl~&~ The main comwnnrtg ofthe mini-coiVRT-SHPM are Shown in fig.1 , Magnetic imaging was carried out using a GaAsiAlGaAs 2-DEG Hall probe (active mea of0.8pm2; sensitivity of 0.04GIdHz) that was mounted onto a pieroelcctric scanning Nbc and scanncd ovcr samplc surfaccs whilc simultancouly measuring changes in Hall voltage due b fluctuations ofthe perpendicular component ofstray surface magnotie fields. 251" 25 pm area scans were made at a height of 0.5pm above the sample. The pulsed magnetic field coil C~S~S~S of two clcetrically insulated Cu rihhon coils, cach of 45 Nms, wound around a common concentric core and cannectod in series. The Cu ribbon used in each m i l had a width of 9".
thiekncss of 200pm and a total lenglh of5 meters. Figure 2 shows the time dependence of the pulsed excitation arrent and resulting field as determined fmm the output voltagc of a Hall scnsor positioncd 1.5mm abovc thc minibcoil surface. Thc mini-coil enahlcd thc generation of pulsed fields up to 2.9 T, with a FWHM o f 3.5mo and a rise lime of 1 . 5 "~~. The amplitude of vibrations at thc measurement position were expa%"fally verified using a laser Doppler system and were found to range between 0.08 to 0.2 pm for Oxcitation pulsed currents between 200-1400 A. Such amplirudos of oscillationi were suffciently Small to permit conlinuous measurements even when external pulsed fields were applied with the Hall probe at a distance af0.5 pm abovc the samplc. 
